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Three-Year Limited Residential Warranty
Alumax Bath Enclosures by Sapa is pleased to warrant to its dealers and residential customers that the
products supplied by it shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for three (3) years from
purchase of the product, provided they are installed and maintained according to the manufacturer’s
recommended practices and installation instructions.1 The Alumax Limited Warranty applies to the original
residential owner only, and is not transferable.
Proof of Purchase and/or Registration of the product required for warranty coverage.
Registration instructions accompany the product or available at www.alumaxshowerdoor.com.
What Will Alumax Do?
Alumax will repair or replace, at its discretion, any product found to be defective in material or
workmanship during the applicable warranty period. Labor is not included. In the case of discontinued
products subject to warranty coverage, Alumax reserves the right to substitute comparable product of
equivalent function.
What is Not Covered?
This limited warranty applies only to materials and workmanship supplied by Alumax. This limited warranty
does not cover glass or outside fabrication provided by others. It excludes all wear items and does not
cover defects caused by improper installation of the product. Laws and building and safety codes
governing the design and use of bathrooms vary widely. Alumax does not control the selection of product,
configurations, operating hardware or glazing materials, and assumes no responsibility for such.
ALUMAX DOES NOT MAKE ANY OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY
OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. TO THE EXTENT ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTIES ARE IMPLIED UNDER STATE LAW, SUCH WARRANTIES ARE LIMITED TO
THE DURATION OF THE APPLICABLE LIMITED WARRANTY TIME FRAME OF THREE (3) YEARS.
IN NO EVENT SHALL ALUMAX BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, DIRECT, INDIRECT, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOSS OF USE OR PROFITS,
PERSONAL INJURY, OR DAMAGE TO OTHER PROPERTY.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties, or the exclusion or limitation of
special, incidental or consequential damages, therefore these limitations and exclusions may not apply to
you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to
state.
How do You Get Warranty Assistance?
To make a claim under the terms of this Limited Warranty, contact your local Alumax Dealer or call or write
Alumax Consumer Service at 800-643-1514, 248 W. Greene St., Magnolia, AR 71753. Proof of Purchase
and/or Registration of the product is required for warranty coverage.

The manufacturer’s recommended practices and installation instructions are available at www.alumaxshowerdoor.com, by
contacting your local Alumax Dealer, or by calling or writing Alumax Customer Service at 800-643-1514, 248 W. Greene St.,
Magnolia, AR 71753.
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C.R. Laurence Co., Inc. (“CRL”) warrants that for a period of three (3) years following the date
of sale to CRL’s customer, CRL Shower Door Hinges are warranted against material defects
and defects in workmanship. All other 6KRZHU'RRU+DUGZDUH is warranted for 1 year from
date of sale. All warranty claims are subject to inspection by CRL prior to CRL providing a
remedy for the warranty claim.
This Warranty will not apply if after inspection by CRL, it is determined that the Shower Door
HDUGZDUH has been installed and maintained in a manner that is not in conformity with
the instructions and guidelines set forth by CRL for proper installation and maintenance.
CRL’s responsibility to provide a remedy under this Warranty shall be limited to either a refund
of the purchase price, or to provide a replacement of the Shower Door HDUGZDUH. The
refund or replacement shall constitute the limit of CRL’s liability and obligation for any
material defect or defect in workmanship in the Shower Door HDUGZDUH.
This Warranty is exclusive, and CRL makes no other warranty, express or implied, including
without limitation, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
In no event shall CRL be liable under any legal theory (including but not limited to contract,
negligence, strict liability in tort, or warranty of any kind) for any indirect, special, incidental,
consequential, or exemplary damages (including but not limited to lost profits).

C.R. Laurence Co., Inc. 2503 E. Vernon Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90058 Phone (800) 421-6144 Fax (800) 262-3299

Tempered Glass Standards, Warranty and Disclaimer

Tacoma Glass Manufacturing manufactures glass which conforms with various industry
standards. Float glass products comply with the ASTM C-1036. Tempered glass products
comply with the ASTM C-1048; 16 CFR 1201 and ANSI Z97.1. In addition, Tacoma Glass’s
tempered glass is independently certified by accepted industry groups such as the SGCC
(Safety Glazing Certification Council), and meets guidelines set by the Glass Association
of North America.
Tempered Glass nevertheless may contain matter such as undissolved batch elements
and nickel sulfide stones or inclusions. The presence of such matter does not render the
glass defective. Under some conditions, however, such materials may cause breakage,
sometimes referred to as “spontaneous breakage”. So-called spontaneous breakage
may also be caused by damage such as scratches, chips or gouges which can occur after
Tacoma Glass has sold the glass product. Spontaneous breakage can occur months or
even years after installation. Tacoma Glass does not warranty its glass against the
presence of such materials or against breakage of any kind or cause, including
spontaneous breakage. Tacoma Glass’s customer understands and accepts that
tempered glass may be susceptible to breakage due to these and other causes and, by
placing or proceeding with any order for tempered glass, Tacoma Glass’s customer
agrees that it will not seek to hold Tacoma Glass responsible for any costs, damages, or
injuries, including accidental or consequential damages, personal injury, or
repair/replacement labor, due in whole or part, directly or indirectly, to glass breakage.

Tacoma Glass Manufacturing, 1369 Pacific Drive, Burlington, WA 98233 Phone: 360-707-0400
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Tempered Glass Breakage

1. There

is lequgnlV-g_lisconception that tempered glass is "unbreakable" or "nearly
unbreakable". This is NOT true. Tempered glass is defrnitely breakable ancl many of the
things that can break annealed glass can also break tempered glass.
2. Fully tempered glass as supplied for shower door, patio doors, etc., is four to five times
as strong as annealed glass of the same type and thickness and can meet CPSC breaksafe requirements for Category I or ll safety glazing.
3. Fully tempered glass, when broken, fractures into hundreds of small particles. This is
by design and is excellent proof of a well tempered product, not of a defective product. lt
is this fail-safe characteristic of tempered glass that makes it an excellelt product for

safety glazing applications.

4. Breakage of annealed glass is usually a simple one or two line fracture arttracting litfle
attention or comment (unless the glass has been smashed by a severe impact). Crlcked
lights of annealed glass have been seen by most everyone a number of times and cause
n9 great surprise. Conversely, breakage of fully tempered glass is spectacular,
infrequently seen or experienced by the public, and attracts cbnsiderable surprise,

attention, comment, and question.

5. Annealed glass is easily broken by mechanical stress, impact, and moderate thermal
stress. _Fuily tempered glass will withstand much greater stresses than annealed glass
before failure. However, it is the nature of fulty tempered glass that it CANI'{OT Oreaf in
the simple fashion of annealed glass but the entire light must "release" completely into
small fragments even for a very small initialfracture.

6. Another characteristic of tempered glass is that occasionally a light willl not release
immediately at the time of damage, but at sometime, perhaps-many weeks, later. T'his
adds to the surprise and amazement of by-standers since no apparernt cause is
immediately evident. This type of behavior is one of the factors leading to the so called
"spontaneous or delayed breakage" of tempered glass.

7. Spontaneous or delayed release can occur if the light has been damag,ed during its
manufacture, shipping, s-ubsequent installation handling or use, or there G an inhenent
weak spot or stress concentration within the glass body. Most all damaged lights or lights
with inclusions that cause excessive stress concentrations will not survive-the theirnal
rigors of the tempering operation. Of those few that do survivq most will relelase withirr a
day or so, leaving a small percentage that may not release until even weeks later. Thelse
few lights can be expected to be a small portion of unexplained breakage.
8. Although some spontaneous breakage will occur as noted in #6 and #T above, mulch
breakage is erroneously called "spontaneous" only because there was no easily visilble
gause. Frequently, inspection of the surround will reveal damage done to the framing thru
installation or abuse so that the glass is stressed near lts breaking point a-nd a
subsequent movement, or temperature change forces that glass to yield.

http ://www.alumaxbath .com/tecUtgb.htm
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9' Accidental or deliberate vandalism'can be another
cause of unexplained breakage.

can be broken and because most

s control, it is urnreasonable

t against glass breakage.
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Sporrtaneous Breakage of Tempered Glass
All float glas; contains some level of blemi
rrrhich are
ble part
titandard
for Flat
ntensity

ar
Sp
reguirement:

one type of stone (crystalline blemish) is nickelsulfide (Nis).
Nickel can be prr-.sent in
;tny pafticule r batch of glass, derived from traee amounts
of nickel in the sand, the fuel,
the firebrick, or even the machinery used to mix the
batch. Sulfur can come from the
f
'rel or from :iodium sulfate, one of the.glass natcn ingredients. When Nis is present,
the quantity is typically extremely small.

l/ost Nis stc'nes are stable and cause no problems. However, there is
a small quantity
of very rare ltlis stones formed, which, when moled slowly
from about 7500F clown to
room tempetature, undergo a change in crystalline structure (phase
change) that
results in an increase in volume. In annealed glass (standard
hoat glass) this expansion
takes place 'rvhile the glass is at annealing teriperatures
and so stress relaxati'n
r:liminates tl e tensile stress caused by the phase change.
l'liS inclusiorrs may undergo a phase trans
the re-heat/c;uench operations required
of the tempe ring process traps the inclu
time, these inclusions may revert back (expar
\Vhen the in;lusion is located in the center tension
area of tempered glass, this
ilcrease in r olume may cause a localized stress increase sufficient tJbreat<
tht> glass,

liuch inclusirns can cause spontaneous breakage in tempered glass, without
any load
v - - -' -'
lreing applieC, at any time, even b or 1
s beern
labricated. lhese inclusions are typica
that tlhey are

virtually imprlssible to locate and

identi

lass.

(ilass manu acturers have recognized
these details and have instituted progranns of
lratch qualrt5'control along with the bliminatir n of any nickel
containing materials from
their raw material and glass handling systems. Automatic inspection
& rcoV"of the
lloat ribbon ltas also contributed to the reduction in the nurnber of inclusions
of iall types
Present in fl<>at gl?s:. Even though these improved quality measures are not capable of
eliminating erll such inclusions, the success of the_se programs
is evident as a n€,ar
elimination crf spontaneous breakage reports related to
current production float 1;lass.
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